Early Christianity and Its Literature

This series addresses the history, culture, and literature of early Christianity, with attention to their influence on readings of the New Testament. The series includes works on the social world of the biblical writings, the Greco-Roman context of Christianity, biblical and theological themes, and other comparable areas of study.

To establish a standing order for this series at a discount (20% off paperback and 25% off hardcover), complete the information requested on the last page. If you establish a standing order, you may also order prior volumes in the series at the same discount rates by checking the titles below that you would like to order, then sending an original or photocopy of this order form to our customer service department.

- **Redescribing the Gospel of Mark**, edited by Barry S. Crawford and Merrill P. Miller
  - Hardcover $82.47 (List price: $109.95) • ISBN 9780884142041 • 064520C
  - Paperback $71.96 (List price: $89.95) • ISBN 9781628371635 • 064520P

- **Metaphor, Morality, and the Spirit in Romans 8:1–17**, by William E. W. Robinson
  - Hardcover $33.72 (List price: $44.95) • ISBN 9780884141877 • 064521C
  - Paperback $23.96 (List price: $29.95) • ISBN 9781628371536 • 064521P

- **Resurrection in Paul: Cognition, Metaphor, and Transformation**, by André LaCocque
  - Hardcover $39.72 (List price: $52.95) • ISBN 9780884141464 • 064519C
  - Paperback $30.36 (List price: $37.95) • ISBN 9780884141440 • 064519P

  - Hardcover $65.97 (List price: $87.95) • ISBN 9780884140849 • 064518C
  - Paperback $54.36 (List price: $67.95) • ISBN 9780884140825 • 064518P

- **The People beside Paul: The Philippian Assembly and History from Below**, edited by Joseph A. Marchal
  - Hardcover $44.22 (List price: $58.95) • ISBN 9781628370973 • 064517C
  - Paperback $35.16 (List price: $43.95) • ISBN 9781628370966 • 064517P

- **Keeping the Feast: Metaphors of Sacrifice in 1 Corinthians and Philippians**, by Jane Lancaster Patterson
  - Hardcover $35.97 (List price: $47.95) • ISBN 9780884140672 • 064516C
  - Paperback $26.36 (List price: $32.95) • ISBN 9780884140658 • 064516P

- **Jesus the Central Jew: His Times and His People**, by André LaCocque
  - Hardcover $43.47 (List price: $57.95) • ISBN 9781628371123 • 064515C
  - Paperback $34.36 (List price: $42.95) • ISBN 9781628371116 • 064515P
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